
DR. FOR.NEY.

Mr. Charles Marlon bad ridden
vicious horse, aainut the express pro- -
tuoiuon or everyto:y ltto knew an?thing; about it, auJ a broken arm wa
lua consequence.

Squire belwjn'a black bone, Thun- -
aer. was well anown m tbe vicinity,
and bis extraordinary faculty for muU
iipmnj uroKen beads bad brought bim
Into such disrepute tbat tbe squire was

Diizea io aep mm because nobody
woum purcnase mm.

Charles was the squire's nephew a
joudz man or twenty-liv-e or six. and
quite as conceited as young men usually
are. no r.aa conie on ircm tbe city
for a month's vacation, and baring
riaaen liiuBuer. and cot bis arm
broken, was rafely boused away In tbe
r i spare cuamber to await tbe com
luff of a physician.

now very unfortunate it Is." said
Kate JSelwyn, entering tbe cbamber
Just as Charles sin .11 stock of patience
was exhausted; "but Dr. Stone baa
gone out of town for a week, and lett
Dr. Forney to take bis place."

'end for lr. Forney then." ex-
claimed Charles, impatiently.

"I bare already doae so, but I ex-
pect you will decapitate me for it. Yon
know you detest strong-minde- d

women, and Dr. Forney "
Of course I do. A strong-minde- d

woman ought to bo put In a strait-Jacke- t.

Hut what ba.1 tbat got to do
with Ir. Forney?''

"Oh. here si e is:" criel Kate, a r..'
the door opened to admit a rall.ri
alight young wcniau of about two anJ
iwenty. one was ioy and prettv.
wun sort loose curls of yellowish Lair
a pair of mischievous Irown eyes, und
a set of teetb white as pearls. She
showed them when she smiled for that
exclusive purpose.

"A. patient for you, doctor," said
Kate, indicating Charles with a nod.

Good gracious!" cried tbe patient
iou don't pretend to say tbat this

young iany is a doctor?"--Dr. Forney, Mr. Martin," said
Kate, gravely.

"I beg your pardon," said Charles,
a little haughtily, ! should prefer to
cave my arm attended to by a a gen
tleman."

"I am yery sorry for your sake that
i am not a gentleman," said Dr. For
ney, bowing. "I regret it extremely.
out i ao not see now I can help it.

?o, no; of course not. But do
you think you bare courage enough to
set a orosen nniur '

"Try me, and then answer the ques
uon yoursen. "

iLuout more auo the doctor
to business; and though Charles

as as nervous as any old woman, the
limb was skillfully set, and the patieut
quieted down to sleep before Dr. Alice
J; orney left him.

I don't like sick or lame horses; I don't
think them interesting anywhere out
of a three-volu- novel, for they aie
neiienuiy irerrui and cross, and want
more waiting on than two old grand- -
uiuiuers anu a Hut
i am obliged to introduce you to my
vrosen-arme- u nero in order to tell you
auuut ut. Alice Jr orney.

When Charles awoke he was prepared
io ims very mucn outraged.

I declare it Is abominable," he said
to Kate, "to think of that little bit or
pink and white femininity being a
doctorl Why. she looks as if she was
Just fit to sort worsted and work blue
uogs on yellow background. A woman
wun a profession Is simply disgust int.Anu the idea of that girl going
fuunu anu selling broken limbs and

giving pnyslcl Faughl"
-s- ne-s a pretty, genteel girL" said

oia Airs. Selwyn, warmly, and don'topeua nail or her time m dawdling
around and curling her hair. She
means io make herself, she says; andso she does, she gave me something
for my newrollogy tbat cured me right
up.' i

"And she is so gentle, and has a kind
word for every one." said Kate.

"I can't help that," replied Charles;
she cant be a true woman and usurp

the profession of a man. Goodness! I
wonder how a fellow would feel mak-
ing love to her?"

"Suppose you try It and find out?"aid Kate, wickedly."
"Me? Humphl I wouldn't marryan an.el lr she had a profession.

Ueaven deliver me from your strong-minde- d
women!"

Hut notwithstanding Charles' disgustor professional females, he flourishedflcely under Dr. Forney's care. Thedoctor eame every day, and her callswere very lengthy for professional
ones. llr. .Marion had so much to tellabout his sleepless nights, and hisery days, and the Utile twinges of
?Tn to 5la rm' and 106 waT Ma headwit, ana so on and so forth, that Dr.i orney s forenoons were generally halfabsorbed In these visits to hersqueamish patient.

One day the doctor came later thanusual, and seemed a little burned In
ubt manner, ane did not give Charles'headache so much sympathy as usual.uu wuen ne began to talk about his
uwves sue looked out of the windowand apparently did not hear him.

Charles felt wronged and Insulted.What did he pay a physician for butto comfort him and give him sympathy?
Especially when that physician was awoman.

"You will be well attended now,"said the doctor, rising to go. "Ur.Stone has returned and will see you be-
fore night,"

"Hang Dr. Stone!" returned Charles,irreverently.
"Oh. not I thought you had more

conndence in men, as physicians, thanin women."
"Who told you so?"
"I had received th.it inr,iA.S n.l T ...luuugui you would belighted that he had returned."Well, I am not."
Oh! Indeed?"

"No."
4Tou will do well enough now. Mr."" unuer any circumstances.our arm is m a very good condition,and In a few days "
"I tell you It aches horridly, and my

head, too. Seems as if you might havewue yiLj i or uie.
--yr course I pity you very much

uuv ciunoi stay io Mil you so now.
am ramer ousy at this time. I havea great, many inings to get ready, you
know."

tor wnatr Heady for what?"gaspeu cnaries. "Good heavens! you
don't mean to say that you are going

lr. Forney laugte?
"No. I am going V. est.
Tor how long?"

An indefinite period. For all my
me, n x am pieaseu won me country.
k ou know I have my fortune to make.uu iuiuw in Tery good opening ia
tv isconsin.

aomeuung rose up in Charles Ma
rion's throat and nearly suffocated
mm. ue put out. bis hand and drexr. x orney io nia sue. And theooccur looaea emoarrassed and blushed,
just as any other girl would have done
under such circumstances.

"Don't gol- - said Charles, eagerly.
"If it is an opening you are looking
for, there is one nearer home!'

And he opened his arms, entlrelr for-
getting that one of them was unnt for
service.

"Mr. Marion!"
"Alice. I love you! There It Is

out, thank Ilea vent I love you withmy whole soul!"
"Nonsense!" said Alice. "How a

fellow must feel making love to a fe-
male doctor?"

"You overheard my Insane talkWell, never mind. 1 dont care a par-
ticle. It will give you a chance to ex-- 1

AT

erclse yotr spirit of forgiveness. For
Alice, my darling, yoa are going to
rorgtve me, and you are not going
about setting any more broken bones.
tor biokea hearts are worse than
orok en bones, and too will kill more
than you cure."Ir. Forney succumbed to Mr. Ma-
rion's logic, and became his wife as
soon as be was able to be about his
business. She has cot practiced any
since ber marriage, and Charles has
quite overcome his prejudice for women
wno follow professions.

WIZARD EDISO.VS ADVESt

His rbenominal Rapidity.

IX

feet

I don't think." said a friend of MroH with TAnnrt 1 n mKnr n e i

A. Edison, days ago. to hnriznntaii to tliA atnrlrllnr? An nntn.a group seated in the rear room of one in tht foot. t. ifr rnr th.of the comfortable of way. roof Is shingled, ventua-Oranj- e,
"that you have ever heard the tor two feet four feet longstory first came East. bein th middia r th konly a young man. careless. I

generous, jovial, and totally ignorant of clapboards, space betweenthe value of He had been and the inner wall beinir kit emntv
L. n rV k lllT rrkim.l In wsfataww I . J
various small telegraph offices until the
reputation of bis wonderful swiftness
as an operator got bim into the central
office of a western city. From there he
was ordered to report to Boston to All a
vacancy. It was warm weather for
season w hen be started Eist. and be
iiomieu linen trousers and a duster.
liy the time be reached Boston the
wcat her had pot ten cold.raw and stormy.

dnlu't care, and reported just as he
i.meu trousers and duster. tor.

uy a sioucuy. broad-brimme- d bat.wereu t the fashion in Boston in th
best of weather, and on a raw day a
nan with a linen, wet duster on and

wet linen trousers sticking tJ his legs
was someiiung to provoke a smile.
lie waited into the superintendent's
room anu said ;

Jiere I am.
1 he superintendent evcd him fmm

i . i-- . . . . -
lit .in io iooi ana saia:" ' ho are fou ?

"Tom Edison.'
Who the devil's Tom Edison?'

Tbe young Operator ernlainevl that
urn uau been ordered to reoort for dutv.
and the superintendent told him t it
uown in uie room. His ad-- I nitby habits are thecm created much I so poor butterthe common, in t art
for him to hear them. Ifa didn't vir

Several hours later a Newa or sender noted for his sn iftnow
caueu uie omce and there was no one
to take him.

Well, let that fellow try him. any
way, 'said the superintendent, Younir

sat down, and for four
ai.d a half w rote out messages in a clear
round hand, stuck a date and a number
on them, and threw them on the floor
lor the ollice boy to pick up.

i ne Hate lie took m numbrin nn.i
dating were the only moments he was
noi writiua out transmitted wnnli
raster and faster ticked the instru
ment, aud faster and faster F.lin'angers, uu rapidity with which themessages caiue tumbling out on
me uoor attracted the attention f
oiuer operators, w ho, when their work
was uoue, gathered around to witness
uie spectacle. At the cArn nf fnnr
hours and a half, and the New York
uuainess. mere iiaahcd from New York
i ne salutation:

"Hollo!'

BOSTON.

"Hello yourself ' ticked back E.Iisnn
Vho the hell am ini

iue omce w un a big II." 'Tom Edison,' was ticked back.
. , w

mo wire

1UVV

)Vitu aI1 my heart.' was the reply.
x ou are llie lirst man in ti.o

uj, sam me instrument, 'that couldcter taae me at mr fntxif ant i,A
only one who could ever ait at. tliant,
end niv wire for TtinrA Mian t n---v

uuur nu a tiait. I'm proud to knowyou.

vntiV

Always Bo Truthful.
a. 1 oland man ones l.arlt , """"uu 1Uuuw norse or Daviduuu, ii9 iamous I'oland lawyer, hav--

"ue several miles to mi
rvfic xie maae ine tnn ro.,rni
drove to the governor's house, found noone at home, put the horse In the stableand then went to tbe store. wh i,,.... n i. i , .

'"8 wuai sume ir'.endi"i put the torse
fed him."

AH right."
in stable and

what's the bill?"
nere did you go?" .

l urst went to Dnmrn KfniM.9. ?
MI .uw iar ao you call that?'"Three miles.1
I know better: It ! thruo tiol 1. WIU

ell. call it an. Then r ifuij uiuioer B. "

your

iiow many miles that make?"oeven,"
it's all of eight,"

This examination rnntinn.
sprinkled

wnen the man who hnn-m,- !

rtuiv T..ii .a en me. and if I'm r,t
enontrii i. r.

T'r, a 1. . i.

J

j

. i'

,

luiur oai.i me i
th. i!?? tlfl-- When you wantfi;' ,"'.m" 1 aid'nt care how
ltlu J? . oul.when you undertook

a affordIn the miles."
be

The present system of the
of chimnevs ia th anriw.f

slderable adverse criticism architectsu uuuuers. esrtAnanw th. w,i

small,

4nne.

the

assured and with no liahiiifw
currenu. So far as the aimnle mnH. maturity.
pie of venUlation it Is

ice of one large
which branches

direct from each or apartment, is
anu ssue mewoa

evils overcome, and
hi irom me

they now
being well

poisonous
to inhale.

established thateases than those ofaulphureted hydrogen or coal gas whenpermeating d wellin g.

It is only about once in fmnthat Mars comes as 000 nnn
miles. Its orbit isso eccentric that theinterval between and the orbit of
earth vanes the Tav 3fi onn
000 miles 61,000.000. and it is
now and that, as the circle
round their respective
passing point where tbe tracks come
nearest, a ne last instance of a verv
close approach in 1377; next

ill 1&92. Mara is much smaller
earth. diameter beinir onl

about 4,200 miles. Its bulk, therefore.
about h, sur-

face about three-tenth- s of the earth's.

uses cottoa plant are de
veloping rapidly. rcrmr:y the fibre of
tbe the onlv utilized.
Then the began to supply a largo
proportion "olive

aid- - in the and now the
founl to be cheaper Utter

than wood paper.

unUl

floor

Magnesia or One chalk upon
grease spot on clothing will

the grease, the clean.

JTOTES.

A Cheap G. M. Da
Bois, Co., Colorado, writes
ns that proposes to build an Ice-
house on a bill-sid- e, where tbe soil to
tbe depth of four five a sandy
loam, underlaid a stratum of drift
bowlders. lie proposes to dig into tbe
hill-tiJ- e to a depth of three or four
feet, and set tbe house into the excava-
tion, also to have a vertical drain from
the bottom of tbe boose to stratum
of bowlders. structure con-
templated is twelve feet square.

ltn posts feet high. Tbe
sills are scantlings two by four Inches,
with studding rafters of the same
size, the latterjset twenty inches from

n M MntAPt Ti a tntiar walla a rt

Thomas some
wni

most hostlenes The a
wide andbow the izard set

tbe thosea dollar.

the

lie

and

couiun't

carried

and

covering is only for looks.
the ice will keep Just as with

out If a cheap house wanted tbe
roof be covered with and
battens instead of shingles, and venti
lation secured by an opening immedi
ately under tbe eaves. When the time
arrives for filling the house, a layer of
sawdust is placed at bottom and
the Ice packed in as as possible,
leaving a space of twelve inches
around, which, as the work proceeds,
is filled with sawdust, as are all inter
stices between the blocks. Loos
boards, four feet long, are set horizon-
tally Inside tbe door-wa- y to bold In the
sawdust. When the house is filled to
the plates a foot of is thrown
upon the and the work Is done.
The only care needed thereafter la to

tbat the drainage free.

Keeping the Cows Clean-
Great care should taken in bedding

cow siaoies aunng ine winter, and
in keeping them clean. Unless extra
pains taken foul smelling stables
will be tbe result: consequently the
milk will more or leas effected. I
am well satlsQed filthy stables and

operating of milking chiefuere merriment, and causes of much being
oirators guyed bim loud enough made. It is Quite this

though.

hours

the

or

"Now,

does

to

by

ouiidmg

nun

poisonous

be

ot

Jce-bocs- e.

by

see

me

or country, to see cows in the win
ter time with hips and cov

a thick of manure, and
their backs covered with hayseed aud
dust. The brush and card are rarely
seen In the cow stables, to them tbe
cows are total strangers. Now, this is
all wrong. As a rule the cows are well

some have bank barns, but there
is a want of care iu crootnln? and
handling. It to and brush
the cows dally; they better, aad
certainly the milking can be doue more
cleanly. It a pleasant sight to see
cows clean. More pains
bo taken by farmers In this respect; itwill pay in more ways than one. They
will be more healthv and consume 1m
feed, which Is an important considera-
tion in dairying.

Very much depends upon the
the cows eat. In order to have

butter with a good color, corn meal
mixed a little meal makes a
very good feed; also, plentv eoad
clover hay.

WAEMixa Water Farm
Am iials. Question. Does it mr?
has been propounded to several dairv- -
men who have warm; d the drink for
their cows in cold weaihtr, and every
one baa answered. Yes. How could
the answer be otherwise? If the water
Is not for animal. It must
warm it itself. In the stomach the
water Is brought to a temperature of
nearly one hundred degrees. When tbe
animal warms the water. It uses Its
food for fuel. If corn, hay, etc., were
buried by the stockman to warm the

then there might be no gain: but
he uses much cheaper fuel. It is hard-
ly more trouble to put fuel under a
tank than to give the animal the extra
food required for tie heating of the
food in the stomach. Tank-heate- rs

now manufactured, and by using them
the water can be heated easilv and
economically. Heating the water pays
for the further reason that cold water
taken into the stomach arrests digestion
and thus causes a loss of food, whereas;
warm water stimulates the digestive!
organs to vigorous act ion. animal
tbat drinks water at the freezing point.1

chilled and enervated.

If ducks are given free range it Isl
a good lung to have a small enclosure
around thnir honv nrhrA Ih.v a
kept till rather late in the morning.'
otherwise they may lay in out-of-the- -i

way places where the eggs will
be found. With a free range of course
they require less food.

for breeding must have
plenty of water to swim in and
useless to keep them without it. When'
hens are used for hatching duck eggs'
tu be

,

said: th- -
Mna.Mn. V . f. 1 .

eeirs,
require more than hens'

"The the
popular vaneiy or duck, being verv

early and a
goodly number of eggs. Next to these

come the and the Fe-kln- s,

a kind within lateyears from have been
with a good deal of favor."

A V O T TI JT R 1 irwl f tu A(
' . .ww u t BU I .. . . - -

mucn pursued of i--r. Brape ros nas rjeen given by
narrow and flues, a I IUwn or tne

proper as well as remedy for says. "I
this, as ia nnrten.ii cut the Tine down to the ground after
or large flue from tha I ruiting, and tne new canes of tbe snb--
cellar to the highest availabti nnin qoent growth the next fruit.
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what. --mTVT.on" Pa.'?UWe masoning
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Introduced

China, received
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crooked Leavenworth (Kan.)
substitute Hote"11111 Society, who
suggested, tho

extending
produce

concerned,

planets
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Crab grass springs no after a rain.
sbouli be eradicated when very

and on dry. davs. ir
cleaned out first stages tbe work
will easy, but it be allowed to

and make growth It will en
tail a vast amount of labor.

Evert time you use tbe cultivator
In to kill out the grass and weeds
you are the same time Uirina tha
oil, thereby admitting more to tbe

roots the providing a
amount of moisture and convert-

ing the insoluble substances into nlsnt
1UW.

for

supposing that
era cow discussed well
the methods restoring fertility.

German miller, sown lightly
bariowed in, the proportion of
bushel of seed acre, ex-
cellent crop for summer. But it mustbe cot soon as blossom,
if allowed to ripen its seeds will be-
come hard and woody. On good, well-manur- ed

land it should produce two
avue per acre.

Some steinwbeel boats bulldmg.England America have com-
pound engines, 20" and 33" bv fid"
stroke in the cylinders; return tubularworking 140 pounds naturaldrauiht. The are 130 feet long
23 feet beam, 15 Inches; theyhave 15 an hour. The en-gines are the and the
tbe bow.

TlMBALE OF CANNED SALMON.
dish forms another

entree. A nice solid can of salmon
will make a dozen timbales and will
only.even if garnished with mushrooms
cost about fifty cents. Remove the
salmon from the can. and carefully re-
ject all bones, skin and oil. Mash tbe
salmon, add a teaspoonful of salt, a
dash of cayenne and unbeaten white of

egg; beat and rub all together un-
til smooth, then add another unbeaten
white, beat tbe whole again, and then
add the third. Beat now for about two
minutes and stir In carefully the
well beaten of eggs. Gar--
uwu ine Doiioms small molds or
custard cups with chopped mushrooms,
fill in the mixture, stand the cups in a
pan of boiling water, and cook In a
quick oven fifteen minutes. While
they are cooking rub together ta-
blespoonfuls of butter and two
tables poonfuls of flour; when smooth,
add gradually a pint of boiling water,
stir over the Gre until it boils again;
aaa a level leaspoomui or salt, a dash
Of cayenne, a of onion
juice and two tables poonfuls of lemon
juice; take from the fire, and stir in
quickly the beaten yolks of two eggs;
pour tliii Into a dish, turn out
the timbales, stand iLem in tbe
and serve.

Tbey niny be garnished with
or not as one prefers, but I think the
decline of ornamentation of dishes is
to be regretted, although gaudv garn
ishes are always rood
cook has a certain pride about the style
and elegance of her dishes, and she

refused the privilege
she may neglect tbe her-
self, and may fall into careless habits
of working. On the other hand, re-
member the garnish always suit
the dish, and never use a Drof nsion of
perfectly irrelevant materials. For
Instance, puddings garnished with
cherry colored or gelatines
colored with cochineal, and served
with beaten whites of eggs, which
reminds one so much of the cheap lem
onade for sale at street corners. If
possible let garnishes be eatable, ss
cookery Intended for the eye alone is
seldom palatable.

How to Cauve. roultry requires
nore cartful carving than anything
else brought to the table. A chicken
roasted may removed from a dish to
the carver's plate; and as fowls are
generally served lu couples, this does
not disarrange the economy of the ta-
ble. The fork be placed thecentre of the breast, and the knife car
ried down along the Bide. Then, in-
serting the knife under the leg, cut

as far as the tail, and sepa-
rating the ligatuie tear the Doint whfn
jerking the leg back, the parts will give
way. Next separate the whig with the
ediie the knife, and carry it through
to the other side, when the wing is eas-
ily detached. Separate the other leg
and the same way. The wlth- -
Done is easily removed by Inserting theknife under it and bending It back.
Remove the neck bones putting therork through them and wrenching
carefully away so as not to break them.
The breast must next be separated
cutting through the ribs. Turn the
fowl backwards ou the plate and cut
up.

Turkey may be served the same way
as chicken, excepting tliat as the breabt
is the most delicate part and affordsmany good slices, these should be cut

and with thin portions of
the dressing handed round first. When
tbe turkey is large the whole of t
breast may be served in uch slices, i

When carving a duck slices fn--

the breast are cut, then the leg Is re-
moved cutting, then the wlnz.

are carved in the same way
as pigeons.

l'igeons are usually carved four
pieces, dividing each piece half.
Many persons cut them through the
middle lengthwise and serve half thebird each person.

Cream of SriVAcu Soup. Wipe
and cut into pieces two pounds of the
neck of mutton, cover with cold water,
bring co scalding point, skim and sim-
mer gently for three hours. This
should be done the day before you wishto make the soup. An hour before
dinner time remove tbe fat from thetop or the stock, then turn it into a
kettle, add one onion sliced, a bav leaf
a thin slice of bacon, simmer gently forthirty minutes, then add one quart of
eplnach that has been
washed, drained and neatly trimmed.
Boll rapidly for ten minutes; do netcover the kettle or the spinach will lose
its color. I'ress the whole through a
fine sieve, then return it to tbe sou?kettle. Chop a half cup of 6uet and ahair cup or flour together until

mixed, add a half teaspoonful
or salt and suUicient water to Inst
moisten. Mix and make ballsthe entire roule tad ggs ust with w ,"h.

near

TAe

horse for nt J? mobit "? nJLdr'nN into the soup, boil for tenthe Md ath..
mucn

eggs.

intitin

one

young,

root well

not
oeing

makes

shall

This

then
whites two

two
level

sauce
sauce

should

wing

of salt and
pepper. Moisten two level teasooonf

cornstarch with a litUe cold waterand and add tbe boiling soup, stircarerully until mixed, add a pint ofcream and two ounces of butter, andserve at once.

Roasted Duck. The duck shouldbe roasted without stuffing, and theslightest fishy odcr is noticed, a few
uncooked cranberries with a piece ofbutter the size of a walnut may beplaced inside of the duck while roast- -

j.uiriy-uv- e minutes in a very
quick oven will be quite long enoughto cook it rare. Forty-flT- e minutesshould make it well

Caxapees. stale bread will answer
Irom planters. . . ... I lun rrn 1 t

I - Auguumwi wuo
uoor above, direct r-- canes depends upon the strength I snouid neatly Ulmmed

main flue, in mm, . the root. Leave only two clusters I and the slices hollowed basin.fn!..
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Ice

Jie

tug.

left

smoking hot fat. These hollow places
may uueu wun any nighly seasonedminced meat.

steamingcup of cream. Kub one tablennor.ri
of butter and even Ublespoonful offlour together, and stir into the liquid
and stir continually thickens,
llemove hard part from tbe oysterput tbe soft part in tbe sauce, season
with salt and pepper and take from thefire.
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as minutes, strain, and when cool addgrapes and lemon juice and freeze.
should hard asIce cream, and be served in

tumblers glasses.

Experimental firing the newmilitary rifle at ranges beyond
2.000 yards has given the following

The tirgets fieldfortifications ten yards long. Thefiring, by bpout thirty men.was from rli

uuia yaros mere wj hits, andfrom 269 shots at 2,800 therewere 104 bite. Penetration at the
ranges had been thought doubt-ful, but some allets at 3,800 yardsstruck an tari.ct. and were brokento pieces.

fnbarbin Gardening.
A delightful correspondent writes,

strongly advising people who live In
suburban towns, to cultivate their own
vegetables and small fruits, provided
tliat tbe husband's business hours in
town afford opportunity for day-
light attention to the garden, and pro-
vided th y are all people of sufficient
understanding and intelligence to fol
low rules laid down in manuals. Alter
mentioning one country village
which tbey made to blossom like the
rore, she says: "We have an acre and
a half at R. under high cultivation for
three years past, having long ago avail-
ed ourselves of such authorities as Peter
Henderson, E. Roe, James Vick
and Thomas Meehan, &c My husband
devotes every spare moment to tbe gar-
den, besides having a very industrious
man constantly employed. result
is tbat we have perfectly delicious fruits
and vegetables to use, and some to give
away, as such guts cannot bs bought,
in freslily-gather- ed vegetables, usually.
To my mind a family can enjoy
health and luxuries, the luxury of
giving included, in Ibis way, at a less
expense than iii any other way. To
raise fruits and vegetables to sell for
profit would require more ground, more
workers, or else a cast-iro- n back, with
a hinge in it. It is hiring tbe addition-
al labor necessary that makes the ven-
ture such an expensive one. With a
family of hard workers, and experience
gained, this item would necessarily
appear."

Aged People
Whose blood aas become thin or Impure, are es-
pecially liable to attacks of rheunutism, or to
that weakness called 'general Toe
pains and aches of the former are by
Hood's Saraaparllla, which purines the blood, and
Dauas up tne whole system,

"My wife and myself were botn generally run
down. Hood's Sarsapamia brought us out of that
urea reeling, and made ns feel like young people
again. It baa done more ns than all other
medicines together." Richsju QawKHrnrr.
AmltyrlUe, Long Island, N. T.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold all druggists. $1; six for IV Prepare ou'.y
by C L HOOD Apothecarlea, LowelMass.

lOO Uoses One Dollar

Education. Morals and Health.
It is one of the interesting features of

tho age we live iu that women are tak-
ing a deep and active interest in pub-
lic affairs. They manifest this interest
mostly iu matters relating to education,
morals and health, and their influence
in forininjr public opinion and securing
public action in regard to these matteis
is becoming very great Iu this city a
number of women of philanthropic in-
stincts have formed a Laies'
Protective Association and hold month
ly conferences in which they discuss
questions relating to public health aud
morals. At a meeting of this confer-
ence Miss Julia Thomas made a report
in regard to the public schools of New
York, iu which she spoke of the
necessity of improving the school
houses, declaring that many of thepresent buildings are so dirty
and unhealthy that they are demoraliz-
ing to children morally, mentally
and physically. "1 have inspected
schools in almost every quarter of
M'est," she said, "but I never saw
such a miserable system of public in-
struction as we have in tills proud me

i ne politicians rule the school
machine and the result Is a disgrace to

city, to Christianity, to woman-
hood. In one of schools I visited, I
found CO little tots just beginning their
school life a basement with no
but gas light; the rays from burners
fell tquarely in the children's eyes. I

one class of fifteen girls, not one
of whom could see writing on the black
board Liieen lett away, and girls'
teacher attributed their defective eye-
sight to the effect of the bad light
when they first learned to read. Think
of such things being permitted by our
Board of Educatiou!" It mav be
that the necessity for more aud better
school accommodations in this city has
been repeatedly urged by the Board of
Education, and by recent Mayors,
and considerable money has lafely been
appropriated for purpose. Mrs.
Jane Twombley made a report from

"Committee on Street Cleaning,"
in which charged that the city didnot perform its work of taking tin nn.l
and disposing ot the garbage properly,
and urged that a new system be estab-
lished by which the garbage shall be
cremated and used as fertilizing ma-
terial This idea met with so much
favor that It was agreed to get a
petition to the Mayor in regard to thematter and secure 100.COO signatures.
From this it will be observed that some
women of New York are not devotm
themselves exclusively to fashion, butare doing some original thinking andexhibiting a good deal of publlo spirit.

York breakfast.
has Am. bothered

fibre replied.
are making from the stalk of the cot- -
ton piant. Ane samples received strong
ly reoemoie nenip, and seem to beadapted to the uses that hemD isput to. A few fibres of It twisted

tbe hand show remarkabletensile strength, although no exactcomparative testa other fibreshave yet been made, a collection ofthe fibres of hemp, flax, jute, ramie,etc., from all parts of the world is be-
ing made by the department, andInstrument has been invented by

it Is expected that the tensilestrength of will be ascertained
with great accuracy, if cottonplant turns out to furnish as valuableuu as now seems possible, an impor-
tant new source of profit will be affo- r-

with branches taeh aoor Ve.t I The system tides over I for canapees perfectly well. The alira ded the cotton of the Southernnn anil a thA rnk narlrwl imboI Tla Bhonlrl he) at mf ak,- -i atpa th.lp.vuucvbiiiic at uie ceil in ir or the r" vuica, me .iwo.
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experiments of steam dwlnfec- -
recently in Jacksonvillenave proved tbe steaming process

tuorougmy emcacious In destroying
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tuougn ior ten minutes, and un-
der imperfect conditions, were
afterward subjected to the same culti-
vation, but remained entirely inert.

English electrician has invented
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inrougu too ooiier, ana rrom time to
time reversed. formation of the
scale is prevented a of hydro
gen wnicn is deposited upon tbe
inner surface of the boiler. The re-
versed currents reform the hydrozen
Into pure water, layer of pure
water being thus all around

At possible theory of the origin of
tbe Messrs. Bates

John A. JKayes suggested tbat its
erosion by means of
a mighty cataract whlcA began far
down tbe river near its mouth,
and by gradual retrocession dutr nnt

sighting being owing to t"16 aIleT iwge which is so markfd
yei at a.tAAJ yards out of xeaiuro ui tue upper pan or its course.oo snots there were lo9 hits; from 367 and lert tne high bluff walla on either

hi zjia(
yards

school

light

found

layer

boiler.

hand. This view makes St. Anthony's
x aiis me ever aecreasing ana receding

of the once stupendous
cataract tbe world ever saw, bavins;
perpendicular descent of perhaps 630
feet. The time required to cut the
entire channel ia placed at years.

crape.
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If .You Are Sick
With Headache, Rheumatism Dyspep
sia, Biilooincaa, Humors, Kidney Disease,
OonsUpaUon, Female Troubles, Fever and A cue,
Sleeplessness, Partial Paralysis, or Nerrcna Pros-
tration, nse Celery Compound and be
cured. In each of theao tha cause is mfntnl or
physical orerwork, anxiety, exposure or malaria,
the effect of which Is to weaken the nervous sys-
tem, resulting In one of these diseases, Bemove
tbe Caeu with that great Nerre Tonic, and the
assort will disappear.

Paine's Celery Compound
I. Bowct. Sprlngfleld, Mass., writes s

Paine s Celery Compound cannot be excelled asa Nerre Tonic. In my case a single bottlewrought a great ehanire. My nervousness entirely
um wiiu it ue resulting aneciionof the stomach, heart and liver, and the wholetone of the system was wonderfully invigorated.

I teU my friends, if sick as I cave been. Paine'sCelery Compound

Will Cure You!
Sold by druggists, fl six for Si. Prepared onlyby KsuAj EicHssnson A Co Burlington. V'L

for tbe Aged. Nervous. Debilitated.

"IIa ve you spoken to father .George,
dear?" she asked, ami the which
came from under uie lapel of his coat
fairly trembled with happiness. IIave
you begged his consent to"".No, I didn't think It was necessary.
George replied, "because he has always
been so friendly and cordial with nse.
Only yesterday, he slapped me on the
back and gave me a good cigar and

me how well I was looking, and
that Lmust come up to the house as
often as I could, and that you would
always be glad to see me. and that we
could have the parlor to ourselves ever
night if we wanted to, and "

'Dear rather 1" interrupted the
"perhaps I had better break the news
to myself."

Ernixo Poet I have written here,
sir, a little poem which 1 have decided
to let you have.

Editor You mean you want to put
it In our paper?

Ioet Y'es. sir. 1 care not for lucre,
but I am ambitious. I want to co
luunuennx uown 100 ages.

Editor, after reading tbe stanza
Well, the fact is we are out of ages

just now. out I'll tell you what I can
do for you. I can send you thundering
uuwn me stairs, 11 you aonT clear out,
inside of forty seconds.

A Rad'eal Car far Epileptic Flfa.
To the Editor 1'lease inform yonr readers

that I have a positive remedy for tha
named diseae which I warrant to cure the
worst caaea. So strong is my faith in its vir.
toes tliat I will send fiee a samnla and
valuable treatise to any sutTerer who will giro
me Lis P. O. and Kximfis acldreea. ftaap'y,

11. U. KOOT. 11. C. 163 Pearl to-t- Kaw York.

Never seek for amusement, but be
always ready to be amused.
FITS A:i Kits stopped free tf KMnca Uteji
Nerve liesiorer. Nu Kiis ur: iy's use. Mar.

.uu uicn. icuiibe anu iz.wirt.il (Millie free totu cakes. &endloir.Kliue.Jl Arcu su ' - .fn
Usefulness Is the true measure. Our

Lord made fruit the test of disciple-shi- p.

Notbtnf fares Dropsy, o ravel. Brlgiifs, Hem,Dubaies, Lrinary, Uer Disease. .Serroasna,ac.lke Cann's Kidney Cure, omce, (vil Arc.itL, Piuis. ti a IwiUe, for i. At DrUiEgieti.
Lures Uie wurstcses Cure lajrjaics L irjiu

iu more you practice what you
know, the more shall know what
to practice.

Itnpliire cureeiiarantectl Iyi. .mayer, oji Arcn U, 1'Iill'a,
1 a. .base at once, no operation or de
lay business, attested hv tlmn.
sands ol cures after others lail, advice

send lor circular.
Plants and seeds can be sent by mail

any distance, as they are packed in
amp moss, and will arrive In enod enn

dltlon If the weather be not too warm.
Jf afflicted with soreeyea use Dr. Isaao Thomp-
son 'fcKye-watc- r. LlrutnrUta sell at 2Sc per bottle

While the ground Is in a condi-
tion for the spade it will be well to fill
In the vacant spaces of the blackberry
--uu laspuerry rows wun young plantF.

Frs zer A xle Ureas.
One greasing with Frazer Axle Grease

liint two weeks, all other. i. tk
days. Try it. It received first premiumat the Centennial and l'aris Kxposition.

English apents are buying apples forshipment to Euglaud. The apple trade
between thu country and Europe is
growing.

No Opium in I'iso's for Consump-
tion. Cures where other remedies fail. 2jc

There is no accomDlishment SO PART
to acquire as politeness, and
profitable.

Rheumatism originates in lactic acid in theblood, which settling in the Joints ctuscs the
pains and aches of the disease. Hood Sarsapa-n- a

cares rheumatism by neutralizing the aridity
uiooa, ana it ricDness anl Tltallty,

Is that at the kitchen door?'
asKed Air. Jollikin of his yountr wlf

A manufaiiiirtna firm in Xew one buuday. Just after
sent to the lepaitment of " 3 a tramP. nd I'm

culture specimens of a new "calu WJU1 mem," sne
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which

until

Lriea

Iji
he

original

Tolce

will

v alt minute, mv dear." ii.t t.s.
uusoana, "i'ii nx him so be won
trouble you any more."

iie Kissed her and went out and muyo miuutes
"Wen' queried his wife, "did you

'Yes, gave him something to oat
Whv. vou shouldn't-- , hiiu 4in. i,.r.

He'll be sure to come right back andworry me more than ever," she said
yetuiautiy.

"Oh, no, he won't. gave him
axjciteuuioi: mose biscuits you made
iur ureamasi."

IDE conversation turned on super-
stition and traveling man from Cbl- -
wago remarKea to will Shields:

"Do you believe In ghests?"'1 do. indeed." rentier wiiim
Come now, have you ever seen

"You bet have."
"I don't believe
"Would you believe it if showedyou one?"
"Of course."
"Well, look at that he ;.

Oyster Saccjc Boil twentv.fiwe I placed by Dr. Gibier in gelatine-fille- d lng Docket hoot th.n J . "
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A .Lovely Wo max-- tta
undertaker and his wife y,a ijThey found him with a mourner's hatin his hand, carefully removing the

"1 am deeply sorrv. Mr. .Tone !..trn .n- - I , ,
J luai, jour wue."

1 feel it deeply, 1 assure you."
a. b luveij woman.""Indeed she was. She was a lovely

wuuian. one was SO lovelv that ifa imsiiiTo iinas to oury her."

n?.fladn 5 lr0D iB accWentaUy
of course almost inevita-bly do some damage or injure some one.tut, cuaoces ior ins man gettingaway from it are fairly good unlesswater is encountered, when there IsImmediately such a violent .riiand scattering of hot metal that thereIs very little chance for tbe escareof

7C' "7 "T.'".fc.'"Jury-- . combina
lucittxi iron ana water Is asgunpowaer. and Iron-workers should always takeprevent such a combination bein"

nofainle

Tirenf guinea nicn were .i j .
M. L. Poincarre in rl" J3

Dart Of a rir.nr-rr.i- ll """J7
SS? a ? --t-ant inhalatTon o? .
Pils-

- skived! The' Zr.!Sts-- --eemed to have died frompneamonla, and in no casefrom consumntlon. r.ir.ie
found beyond the passage ot the nose.

to
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Warranted to color mora goods than any other

durable colors, ask for tha Iiamond, and inks

A Dress Dyed
A Coat Colored
v aj uciicnrcu j CENTS

A Child can use them !
Urwquallad tor an Fancy and Art Work,

At druggists and Merchants. Dye Book flea.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Preps. BurOsitoa. Vt

Revenge. Life'" said the cynic.
-- i.ire is not worth living."

"No?" said the damsel at his side.
Why?"
"Life is a bire. Human nature is so

tame. Insipid, ridiculous, in all except
tbe vicious classes. Society in the ac-
cepted sense does not live, my dear
Miss Jones. It passes tbe time."

"And have lots of fun sometimes."
"Never. It believes it bas fun; but

it's very sorry, stupid, dull fun. I am
a t ync. People bore me to deat Of
course there are exceptions. Bach as
you but others. They talk and ta'k
and talk, and I I bit and listen, an 1

think what empty, brainless things
men and women are. They weary
me."

"Well, why don't you take revenge?
"How?"
"Talk back to them."
And the cynic grinned a sickly grin

and dropped the subject.

In the Gardek. He You'll get
cold, but it was so nice of you to meet
me nere.

She I said I would, and I did, but,
as you remarked, it is really quite cold
for this season of the j ear.

"Did I say it was cold? An (trying
to get off a pretty speech), how could I
call It cold when you are here?"

"But it is cold (tenderly), now don't
you think the foj will hurt you?"

Hot while you are here. Let us ait
down here and have a talk."

"Oh, not in this ro. Xow I really
think it w rong of you to remain out in
the cold."

Well, (wondering why the dont ask
him in), If you think so and it is so
nice of you to be so considerate

Small brother, from the best narlor
Mamie, Mr. Barrett says he'll fire If von
don't come in, an' hs says you have a
pretty way of enteraliinj your o

It Descended. "You don't mir,
that you slept with a niece of that wa.1
ding cake under your pillow, you a'i
surd thing?" said a la ly to her hu-ban- d,

the morning after they had at-
tended a wedding party.

weTtainiy 1 did."
And did you see in jour dream theperson you are going to marry when I

am dead?" she asked, chillingly.
"Oh, no, I only dreamed that I had

never been marr-e- l at all, Suian, I am
going to save this bit of cake; I am
going to cherish It, my dear. I shall
have its portrait painted by 1 n old mas-
ter, and its statue stand in the library.
As an heirloom it shall descend "

She snatched it out of bis hands andflung It out or the bed room window.
"My love it has descende i," she said 'sweetly.

Gratitude. At a theatrical
talnment some time ago a young lady
with a three story bat sat immediately
in iront or a reporter. Xotir?inir niner neaagear obstructed the journalhrt':
view or tbe stage, where a temperance
lecture, or a Ecrlptural Danorama or
something was taking place, the young
lady, with a sweet smile, removed her
uai ana placed It in her lap. The
newspaper man was proluse in his ex
pressions or thanks. The next dav i.r
caught a severe cold, contracted the
pneumonia, and died a week later
t iien nis win was read it was liwov.
ereu mat he had added a codirii ivi
the young lady who had sat In front of
uim in ine meatre 8.047,431

Atere is a moral in thi.
Card or Ttianks.ti .1 .it i tie rronrletor nf trAn,nu n- -i

j.uu..u uaruo, inanica, containing
i fiiimuuei wuicu come to bindally, from those who have boon cured cKerM tlirnnl .1 1 . i i .

iruunien uy tne use
it fill a fair-size- il

a. now mucn better to invite all to
Dy urugBist ana get a. I roe aainpietbat you mar test for cnnrir i,.
iarfie ootties DOc and f 1.

juore Etrength Is needed to abstain
torn wor when tired than to under,take it when rested.
Gray's Immortal "Elegy" occupied

'vi pcicj jears.
An improvement has been introducedia me manufacture of battery jars

.uuu juip wuxu considerably it
luclr power or resisting the

uoti.cijr oiuLions wmie removing alldanger from the leakage whlh has
ueretotore sometimes been the result ofimperfect treatment. These Jars aremade from ground wood Io tlie sime
"i-u- uer as me wi!-Kno- pailjandsimilar utensils, but alter having 1 een
r""" "u uiiea are treated by immero.ou in a composition which penetrates
"V T BUU renie the jar acid-proo- f.It bas been found difficult in ti.. ......

J4J mo case ot every jar a',uuu penetraiiun of each fibre I ythe protectingcomround no-in-.

considerable amour.t or air which theflDres themselves ud the ,....
tween them contain. This difllcultyhas now been Lannfiv nlrn,.nj ,i
the ingenious device, nf tre.,i .t.l
jars in a vacuum, whereh- - th. .,1- -
rimoved, and then, while the arestill submereed. aomitt.e. .
or the fluid used f; t. r'"m11 K I IIH Uirpressure forces the corr,no,,nri ,,,
every portion of the material formingme jar. and render n.. ..."
lion of every nhre. ""
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